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8.  AUSTRALIAN COLONIAL ARCHITECTURE, 1788-1901 

• Early convict colony, slow expansion 1788-1820s:  Hawkesbury ’96,VDL 
• whaling & sealing, local agriculture; rum currency;  two social classes 
• Rum Rebellion, 1809; Governor Bligh deposed; Gov Macquarie 1810 
• Brisbane:  pastoralism (Squatters) from 1822; currency lads and lasses   
• Gold Rush era, 1851-60s; great changes: economic, social, political 
•  ‘Unlock the Land’ – Selection Acts 1860s  – rural towns 
• New Unionism from 1888; Great Strikes 1990-94 
• Gold Rush 1888-1900s, Q – WA;  Depression of 1890s 
• Most urbanised country in the world 1900 (rural towns of 500+) 
• James Freeland, Architecture in Australia: a History, 1968 
• Philip Goad, 150 years of Australian architecture, recent 

Here is an example of indigenous shelter (humpy?) at the time in cooler parts of 
NSW which the First Fleet settlers might have seen: 

 
Not all nomadic.  Aboriginal tribes settled along the Murray River in Victoria and 
in WA coastal areas created houses with stone foundations.  Half the population 
died of smallpox, other diseases.  Evidence of these and their agricultural practices 
has been found:  Bruce Pascoe, Dark emu, Paul Irish, Hidden in plain view. 

Because this land was invaded by the British in 1788 and became the British 
colony of New South Wales, the main British architectural styles at that time were 
‘transported’ to the colony.  This was Georgian architecture. 
Colonial rule continued on this continent until Federation in 1901, and British neo-
classical and Gothic styles continued to line Australian streets. Other impacts on 
the development of Australian architecture have been relatively minor. 

January 1788 –First Fleet passengers were housed in tents at Port Jackson  
- relied on convict labour to fell trees and erect buildings  
-  crude shelters were immediately built by the 12 convict and 16 ships’ 

carpenters, put together with maximum speed, with poor tools 
- By mid-1788 clay found; bricks were created by a convict brickmaker:  

now had the means for building a residence for the Governor;  
- Materials were rough and skills of the tradesmen were mediocre at best 
- Within a year Sydney’s first brick buildings were erected, the better ones 

roofed with clay tiles, others with grass or reed thatching;   
o government buildings were the priority 

- More substantial buildings were constructed by the beginning of the 19C. 
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The first shelters were constructed of wattle and daub, using soil, then clay. 
Even after brick was used in towns, wattle and daub huts continued to be built in 
outback areas:   made with clay soil mixed with manure and horsehair or other 
fibrous material to control shrinkage.  This was slapped onto thin branches of 
wattle.  Example: 

 Paramatta 1790s; 14 convicts lived here 

 Later in SA, light vertical timbers were driven into the ground, the gaps were 
stopped with pug (kneaded clay and grass mixture), to form walls.  
A heritage-listed wattle and daub shed can be seen in Bethany in the Barossa 
Valley. 

 
  
The NSW colony expanded to Newcastle in 1796, after the discovery of coal 

deposits (The Secret River), and to Van Dieman’s Land (Tasmania) in 1803 to 
forestall French settlement; double-distilled villains Port Arthur.   

In the first one-roomed huts built at Sydney Cove, all living, eating, sleeping, 
cooking and washing took place in this all-purpose room.   

After a few hot summers kitchens and washhouses were built well away from the 
main house—universal practice. 

In early NSW all employers were free and all servants were convicts or 
emancipists.  Few employers wanted convicts sharing their homes.  Hence, 
they were housed away from main house with the wood, the meat, the heat of 
the kitchen and most of the flies.  

One private building that has survived from this early period is the home of John 
Macarthur, Elizabeth Farm at Parramatta, 1793.  Ambitious officer John 
Macarthur built his house on granted land; it became the prototype of 
Australian farmhouses, the Country Style.  It had four rooms with their doors 
along the front, which was sheltered by a roof extension to form outside access 
to the rooms.  (ie, no internal doors) 

 
Macarthur, a leader of the Rum Rebellion of 1809, which overthrew Governor 
Bligh, was sent to London for trial;  returned in 1815 with the first merino sheep 
from Spain, the foundation of the pastoral industry in NSW. 
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An early Sydney public building that survived for some time is the General 
Hospital, at the site of the current Mint Building, in Macquarie Street.  
When Governor Macquarie arrived in 1810, the hospital was a group of 
tents, and the British government refused to fund a replacement building.   

Macquarie, determined to build a better colony, organised a consortium of 
businessmen to erect the hospital, with convict labour, in exchange for a 
monopoly on rum imports, from which they gained considerable profits.  
Known as the ‘Rum Hospital’ .   (rum was the currency of the colony) 

 
Macquarie was a planner and a doer.  Towns were not to be huddles of 
disreputable shanties and narrow streets.   

Overland:  1813, crossed Blue Mts to Macquarie River, Blaxland, Lawson, 
Wentworth.  Small expansion 

Macquarie created 5 Hawkesbury towns:  Windsor, Richmond, Wilberforce, 
Castlereah, Pitt Town before 1820.  Bathhurst: school for Aboriginal children 
His towns had an open square fed by well-ordered streets, with churches and 

schools.   He ordered that ‘The Dwelling Houses are to be either made of Brick 
or Weatherboard, to have Brick chimneys and Shingled roofs, and no 
Dwelling-house is to be less than nine Feet high.’ 

It wasn’t until Francis Greenway arrived in 1814 that the colony had a decent 
architect.  Governor Macquarie embarked on a substantial building program 
with his new convict architect, who gave Australia its finest early buildings. 
In six years he designed and supervised the construction of an enormous 
number of buildings, among them the Hyde Park Barracks, 181, in brick with 
convict labour,  now a museum on the World Heritage Register. 

1818     St Matthews 1820  St James, Syd, 1820-24 

In 1820 Greenway completed  Windsor Court House and St Matthew’s Church, 
the oldest Anglican church in Australia.  St James Church in Sydney in the 
Palladian style, with Gothic spire, was consecrated 1824.      

He also initiated plans for town sewers, water supply, fortifications and bridges, 
and suggested a town plan and building regulations for Sydney. Workaholic. 
Commemorated on our $10 note. 

Governor Macquarie was blessed with another architect, John Watts, an army 
lieutenant, who also arrived in 1814.  Macquarie used him to extend his 
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building program for military buildings, a hospital and barracks, as well as 
buildings in Hobart.  His military hospital at Observatory Hill, Sydney, became 
the headquarters for the National Trust.   

 

Free settlers were encouraged to migrate here by Governors from 1801 to increase 
the population of the colony and expand the non-convict class.  For them, two-
storey Georgian town houses with brick walls were standard in the towns, but 
country houses were developing features that were the hallmarks of the 
Australian Colonial style, with verandah.   

The verandah was adopted from tropical countries—India—originally formed by 
extending the roof.   By the 1820s, as ceilings rose and second storeys were 
added, verandahs were added separately in both city and town.  Eg, the country 
house of emancipist Mary Reiby, publican, built about 1820: 

Reibycroft, Freeman’s Reach, NSW, about 1820 
(Freeland)  The Colonial Style was distinguished by an exemplary regard for an 

economy of resources and materials.  In this lay its modest glory.  

COLONIAL EXPANSION:   Architecture 1820-1850s  
Governor Macquarie was replaced by Governor Brisbane in 1822, who added the 
convict settlement of Brisbane. 
Governor Brisbane had a mandate to encourage free settlers to the colony.   
Pastoralism became the major economic activity, and the outback was opened to 

the industry though leases, not land grants:  the ‘squattocracy’ began.   
The verandah became a popular feature for both town and country colonial 

houses in NSW, except in Hobart’s wetter and milder climate, where roof 
guttering was more important. 

By this time Van Diemen’s Land had developed its first good buildings and 
characteristic bridges.  An increase in the flow of convicts to the island in the 
1820s required more building.  John Lee Archer was sent as Colonial 
Architect in 1827.  Like Greenway, Archer designed a host of works:  military, 
public and religious, as well as planned transport routes. 

Archer’s best works were bridges and military buildings. His churches were like 
parish churches in southern England, with simple Gothic touches.  
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Ross River Bridge, Richmond, VDL, 1836 
Note stonework in ‘Roman’ arches 

Anglesea Barracks, Hobart; still used by military 

AWN Pugin’s neo-Gothic designs were transported to both colonial NSW and 
Tasmania on request of his bishop friends.  St Patrick’s Anglican Church in Hobart 
was built under the supervision of local architect Frederick Thomas.   

1855-57 

By the 1830s Sydney lost its rural character and was now a busy town with 
windowed shops up to the street front.   Also, two-storey terrace houses, with 
verandah, or without in Van Diemen’s Land.  Few were architect-designed. 

Shops and flats, Surrey Hills, Sydney, n.d. 

Workers’ cottages were another type of  row houses (Battery Point, 1848) 

 

More substantial 2-storey town houses were also built, in Sydney with verandahs 
(Bligh House, Fort St, Sydney, 1833);    

In VDL without verandahs: Franklin House, Launceston, 1838 

Hotels with six or eight bedrooms and a bath on an upper floor, appeared on some 
of the best sites.  The Lord Nelson Hotel at the Rocks, Sydney, built in simple 
Georgian form, is the oldest extant hotel and brewery.   
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1834, dormer windows added later. 

This façade treatment, carried around both street faces, became typical for Aus. 
pubs. Both streets lead into the pub.  Seen everywhere in Adelaide as well.   

By 1830s grander houses were designed by architects for the elites of Sydney 
society, such as Elizabeth Bay House, in the Sydney suburb of Elizabeth Bay, 
designed by John Verge, 1832-37.  

This second generation of ‘elitists’ abandoned local architecture in favour of the 
fashionable houses of the period, built by craftsmen from London.  The 
English Regency Style became Australian Regency in the 1830s.  (stucco, 
gabled portico with ionic pilasters above, for support) 

Elizabeth Bay House  Staircase for bridal entrances 

NSW Building regulations 1837 prohibited verandahs and roof overhangs 
because of fire risks to neighbouring buildings (anything that abutted).  In one 
swift stroke Georgian architecture was imposed on Sydney Town, as wooden 
verandahs were wiped off the face of buildings. 

There was such an outcry against the regulations that within 6 months the 
Legislative Council amended them to allow verandahs provided they were 2 
feet away from neighbouring buildings. 

Developers gained by erecting rows of terrace houses.  Narrow, undecorated two-
storeyed units were repeated from 3 to 7 times.   By the mid-40s profitable 
only if they were 3 storeys high due to cost of land;  upper storey was 
shadeless.   

Simple plan: 
Ground floor corridor, with kitchen and wash house in a single-storeyed block 

attached, servants quarters were additional rooms on the kitchen block or 
cramped garrets in roof space lit by dormer windows.  Windows and doorways 
were consistently rectangular. 

   date unknown  Davey St, Hobart, 1835 Surrey Hills 

New colonies: 
WA 1829, remote, hardly appears in the story until 1890s gold. Convicts 1851-68. 
Victoria was founded in 1834 and the colony of South Australia in 1836.   
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Neither went through the period of convict populations experienced by NSW, VDL 
and Queensland, although many former convicts migrated to Victoria.  

In both Vic and SA, architects and builders were among the free settlers, and after 
an initial period, they avoided the early stages that marked Sydney, Hobart and 
Brisbane.   

Only in Adelaide was there a city plan.  Here, Col Wm Light, the Surveyor-
General appointed by the SA Company, conceived a noble town design with 
parklands encircling Adelaide.  The separation of the residential suburb, 
North Adelaide, by the Torrens River made the plan brilliant.   
- Unique in Australia until Walter Burley Griffin’s scheme for Canberra. 

     
In Melbourne, from the early 1840s churches were erected in this ‘religion-

conscious colony’.  Bricks were made at a foundry in Collins St, no longer 
imported. 
- The English  Battle of Styles was transported here. 

Pre-eminent architect Joseph Reed, designed St Francis Catholic Church, 
Lonsdale and Elizabeth Sts, 1841, in orthodox Gothic style.   

 

 

Classical styles were used for Charles Laing’s Jewish Synagogue in Bourke St 
and John Gill’s Baptist Church in Collins St.  

Synagogue, early 1840s     John Gill, 1845 

Most of Melbourne’s better buildings were architect designed.   
For others, shady practices developed and unskilled work resulted in collapsing 

walls and splintering roof trusses of ordinary houses.   
In response, the first professional architect group formed to set building standards: 

Victorian Architects Association, 1851, 
- in time for Gold Rush, when all standards were ignored. 

Remote country houses continued to be built of wattle and daub, or in Colonial 
Style, or; only occasionally was the American log cabin technique used, in 
well- timbered areas of Van Diemen’s Land. 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.world-guides.com%252Fimages%252Fmelbourne%252Fmelbourne_cathedral_st_paul.jpg&imgrefurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.world-guides.com%252Faustralia-continent%252Faustralia%252Fvictoria%252Fmelbourne%252Fmelbourne_churches.html&docid=mCdtOPVQyr3L8M&tbnid=mxGLc_LxJdvGSM%253A&vet=10ahUKEwjTodaZ3OjbAhUU87wKHVnKCbQQMwinAShaMFo..i&w=225&h=254&bih=918&biw=1280&q=st%2520francis%2520church%2520melbourne&ved=0ahUKEwjTodaZ3OjbAhUU87wKHVnKCbQQMwinAShaMFo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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In 1840s a settler near Maitland built double stone walls and omitted the usual 
rubble core, a contribution to building which originated in Australia:  cavity wall 

Also, brick veneer used for first time at Swan Hill.   Squatter Peter Beveridge, 
built the brick veneer Claremont House.  (wrote about lifestyles of Aborigines 
on the Murray River, concerned they were dying out)  (no photo) 

In the cities there were significant changes in housing in the late 1830s-40s.  In 
Sydney, 1836 Major Thomas Mitchell, Surveyor-General who surveyed the 
River Murray,  built a Tudor style house, Carthona,  at Darling Point.   

Castellated fantasy 1880 photo, before extensions 

In 1838 architect Mortimer Lewis designed for himself Richmond Villa, 
overlooking the Domain, at Millers’ Point. 

 verandah ironwork added later 

1836, South Australia development was slower than in other colonies (systematic 
colonisation, depression).  

A wooden Friends’ Meeting House arrived in a package imported in 1840 by the 
Quaker J. Barton Hack, where it was constructed in Pennington Terrace, in 
the shadow of St Peters’ Cathedral. 

   
SA houses of 1840s were modest: 

Charles Sturt’s house, Grange, 1840-41; Country Style 
Not modest: Henry Ayer’s House, North Terrace, Regency Style. 

George Strickland Kingston, 1848, only mansion left N.T. 
First Church, Trinity Anglican, commissioned by Gov. Hindmarsh, 1845.  
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First Anglican Church in SA, 1847, North Terrace 
In 1847,  St Peter’s Collegiate School for Boys began in Trinity Church. 

While Trinity Church was being built, a branch of the Scottish community was 
planning its church in North Terrace.  The cornerstone was laid for Scots Church 
at N. Tce and Pulteney Street in 1850, and the congregation met for the first time 
in 1851.  Factions finally united into one Presbyterian Church in 1868. 

tall spire was added in 1858. 

Back in Sydney, Edmund Blacket  arr. 1842 and brought stylistic conventions.  
Sydney University, begun 1854, included its magnificent Great Hall, which 
was considered to be the finest Gothic Revival building in Australia. 
- ‘echoes of Cambridge and Oxford, of British imperiousness’ 

Quadrangle 1857 
Blacket also designed many churches in Sydney, including St Andrews Cathedral, 
in the Gothic style as Diocesan architect. (the Joseph Reed of Sydney) 

 with coloured hammerbeam roof 
He also designed 50 or more parish churches as well as banks, offices, bridges, 
mansions and countless shops, cottages and terraced houses.  

1840s introduction of cast iron modified the appearance of buildings.  Imported 
from England at first, where iron structures were mass-produced, and used in 
London terrace houses. 
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Australian Iron and Brass Foundry set up 1833 in Sydney using imported pig iron.  
1848 the Fitz Roy open cut mine produced local pig iron at Nattai. 

Also in the 1840s that ugly handmaiden of cast iron—sheet iron—made a quiet 
entry into the Australian scene.  First verandah awnings, then roofs.  

Stone was worked quickly and with rudimentary skill around doors and windows 
(quoins) in the 1840s.  Only the wealthy could afford houses designed and 
supervised by the new architects who were migrating from England. 

Transportation of convicts to NSW ceased 1848; it had slowed beforehand, so this 
source of labour was drying up.  Yet demand for new buildings was high, so 
quantity was a more saleable commodity than quality. 

1851-60. 
By 1850 Britain viewed her colonies as ‘developing nations’  
The Australian Colonies Government Act of 1850 provided for future self-

government for the small colonies  (avoid revolution).   Under the Act, Vic and 
Tasmania (new name) were separated from NSW;  WA and SA already 
established.  Queensland separated from NSW1859  =  6 colonies. 

Each colony was to have a Legislative Council, with membership 2/3 elected and 
1/3 nominated, with provision to write their own constitutions in future. 

The gold rush of 1851 turning point NSW:  accelerated the moves toward self-
government and brought the most dramatic changes to the economic, political, 
social and cultural fabric of Australia.   (not Eureka stockade) 

Aus. population of 400,000 ! 1.2 million:  middle class (paid fare to get here), 
democratic (Chartists: universal suffrage, one man one vote, secret ballot) 

 Gold brought new money for architecture in the next decades. 
Building virtually stopped as labourers and craftsmen rushed to the NSW 

goldfields.   
Then they went to new goldfields, this time in Victoria.  Ballarat 1854, then all 

over Victoria.  Overseas miners, Chinese (racism), Germans, Americans.  First 
alluvial gold, then company mining, Eureka stockade. 

There was real money to be spent in cities. The primary and most important 
demand was for housing.  Tens of thousands of people huddled on the south 
side of the Yarra River in a sea of tents called Canvas Town from 1854.  One 
solution was prefabrication.  Pre-cut timber buildings came from Singapore 
and America, put together with a hammer in one hand and a book of 
instructions in the other. 
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Iron prefabricated buildings came in crates from the industrial towns of the 
English Midlands.  The first and most outstanding example is Corio Villa. 

Prefabricated in 1855 and constructed in 1856, overlooking Corio Bay, Geelong. 

Prefabricated iron buildings were stiflingly hot.  Most were simple boxes with a 
hipped roof and bare, unshaded walls.  Like these worker’s cottage in Vic, 
1850s, now heritage listed: 

Coventry St, South Melbourne    Collingwood 
Walls of timber made from shipping crates improved their character. 

The common timber-framed, weatherboarded and iron-roofed building evolved 
from the demand for cheap and quick housing:  eventually carried all over the 
country.  Hot iron roof was mitigated by use of straw thatching as insulation 
before fixing the iron sheets. 

Weatherboard houses 1850s style 
Outer suburban houses in cities spawned by the gold rushes were weatherboarded 
and iron-roofed. 

After Blackett a Sydney architect of note is James Barnet, appointed Colonial 
Architect.  He designed the Post Office and shopping arcade in Martin Place in 
1866 (second post office; Francis Greenway designed the first), as well as the 

Sydney Museum and a long list of court houses.   

Terraced Houses in Sydney in the 1850s were not as vibrant as they were to 
become in Melbourne.  Lavender Bay and Randwick full of them + warehouses. 

Dawes Point, Sydney, 1850s-1860s 
Stone colouring was shunned 1860s; they were uniformly and smartly grey. 

More lavish by 1870s.  Italianate (Georgian style with classical pediments, etc) 

 Italianate of boom time 1870s.  

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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White ants in Sydney were conquered where brick or stone was available.   
In Queensland where these materials were hard to come by, the whole building 
was raised above ground on hefty tree trunks so the white ants could be seen and 
destroyed. 

19C Queenslander home on stilts 

By 1860, Marvellous Melbourne was the largest city in Australia, ca600,000.   
Melbourne became the economic centre of the colonies.  Telegraph 1872. 
Melbourne Town Hall, Swanston Street, opened 1854, but work was stopped as 
workers fled to the goldfields.  Replaced 1867 by the Joseph Reed design. 

Foundation stone for Melbourne Uni laid 1852, opened 1854 with the 
Quadrangle, oldest part of the site, by Francis White, on the same day as the 
State Library by architect Joseph Reed.  White and Reed were the best of the 
three major Melbourne architects of the period, a classicist and Gothicist.  
(William Wardell the third)  

Uni of Melbourne, 1854  State Library 
Reed toured Europe in 1864 and returned with fresh ideas, as shown in his  Scots 
Church with a lofty tower in a two-toned style of Sienna in Italy.    

1874 
Rippon Lea mansion and garden with lake, designed by Reed,  also "poly- 
chromatic Romanesque" from Italy.  It was built in 1868 for a wealthy Melbourne 
 businessman, politician and philanthropist, Sir Frederick Sargood.   

Reed, 1880 photo     1890s additions; now NatTrust museum  
Reed also designed Ormond College, Melb Uni,  Geelong Town Hall, etc, and the 
Royal Exhibition Bldg,  first Aus. bldg on the World Heritage Register.   

Exhibition Bldg and Carlton Gardens 

Melbourne is, even today, Joseph Reed’s city. (like Blacket in Sydney) 
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William Wardell migrated to Melbourne 1858 for health reasons.  Grabbed as 
Government Architect of Victoria.  St Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne, by the 
Yarra, opposite Federation Square. Polychromatic, Wm Butterfield influence. 

begun 1858, completion delayed; additions 1939 

From 1860s architecture in Australia became a profession concerned with the 
theatrical dressing up of buildings:  not new style, mostly decoration. 

Usual pattern:  Public buildings were designed by architects, while builder-
developers created dense rows of three- or four-storeyed business buildings 
and public houses with shops on the ground floor. 

The kitchen finally became attached to the main residential building by 1860. 
Servants were no longer convicts; hired servants more expensive, changed to day 

work.  The wealthy housed them in the upper storey.   
Most housework done entirely by housewife, with vacuum cleaners 1880s.  

From the end of the 1850s most migrants were from the middle classes—doctors, 
lawyers, architects, semi-professional businessmen—while a greater number 
were tradesmen and artisans with an array of skills.  Their influx brought 
respectability to the former convict colonies. 

  

Prosperity 1860s  - 1888 
The newly rich wanted large and more substantial offices and warehouses by 1860; 

councils wanted magnificent town halls, publicans wanted imposing palaces… 
especially in Melbourne.   

Decoration was embraced ardently, even for conservative buildings: mouldings 
around windows, indented classical motifs in plaster on the corbelled tops… 

 Shops, pubs and some terrace houses were the real fashion-setters.  

No material played a greater part in changing the face of domestic architecture 
than did cast iron.  Made in local foundries, it was plentiful, cheap, reliable. It 
may be pulled taut to form a balustrade, or sprouted in fans from the top of the 
columns and hung in dainty frills from the eaves of verandahs.   
It was an un-class-conscious material, used freely.  

 J.Doyle: ‘More cast iron in Melbourne than any other city on earth.’  
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The verandahs on which the iron was displayed climbed the full height of the 
building, whether one storey or four.  Wide, cool and inviting, they became a 
highly decorative and inexpensive feature. 

 Holcombe Terrace, Carlton, polychrome brick, filigree ironwork 

Builder designed, curved pediments, urns at corners, faces in relief at sides 

Small front garden in Melbourne, none in Sydney or Brisbane CBD 

The Mansions, Brisbane CBD.  (Also, Botanic Chambers, North Tce,) 

There was a proliferation of architectural styles from the 1860s.  Not only Gothic 
or Classic… Suddenly a whole rackful of architectural dresses were in 
fashion:  French chataux, Viennese palaces, Chinese, Indian and Moorish. 

 Egyptian church in North Adelaide. 
It was still considered right and proper that town halls, museums, art galleries, post 

offices, etc, should remain massively dignified, in Classical style. While 
Gothic continued as the only proper church form, its impact was becoming 
blunted by over-use.     

In commercial and domestic architecture, the aim was to impress the passer-by … 
with the affluence and material success of the owner.  Italian plasterers were 
brought in to carry out the intricate work of plaster decoration: a bunch of 
grapes here, a garland there, a cluster of rosettes on boxlike houses.  Plaster of 
Paris was imported in barrels from America. 

Ceiling heights were lifted to a light and airy 12 or even 14 feet.  
In WA and SA, still dependent on supplies from England, ironwork in the 1860s 

was much lighter, trimmer and more geometric, unlike the heavy florid swirls, 
birds and plants that came from foundries in Syd and Melb. 

By the 1870s, as curved corrugated iron became available, verandahs were 
covered with arched, bell-cast or bull-nosed roofs in SA and WA. 

The Victorian bungalow, in bluestone with iron roof and iron lace trim on the 
verandah, is SA’s most distinctive style from 19C. Vic. volcanic rock different. 

College Park 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.adonline.id.au%252Fbuildings%252Fimages%252Fholcombe-terrace-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.adonline.id.au%252Fbuildings%252Fholcombe-terrace%252F&docid=ek84pa8VwastVM&tbnid=0v78jkPAdaMZEM%253A&vet=1&w=425&h=283&bih=929&biw=1280&q=melbourne%2520terrace%2520house&ved=0ahUKEwi4tKCLl9LSAhWExLwKHcdoBVoQMwg6KBUwFQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%253A%252F%252Fb.domainstatic.com.au%252Fw800-h533-2011605669_1_pi_150529_125033&imgrefurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.reviewproperty.com.au%252F352-montague-street-albert-park-vic-3206-2011605669&docid=djHVu2HCWZCa2M&tbnid=rtvgdeQZOkKR9M%253A&vet=1&w=800&h=533&bih=929&biw=1280&q=melbourne%2520terrace%2520house&ved=0ahUKEwiToKvgo9LSAhVFObwKHUmQCQ8QMwh5KFQwVA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Suburbs were created and extended from the 1860s, with houses on quarter-acre 
allotments, in an endless sprawl, where land was cheap. 

For as little as £120 each, four-roomed, timber-framed suburban houses with 
weatherboard walls and iron roofs were built in long rows.  The houses 
followed public transport, which spread out from the cities in all directions. 

Not all architects went to Syd and Melb.  In South Australia, Henry Stuckey built 
some of the finest Gothic buildings in Australia from mid-century. 

St Peter’s College Adelaide, 1850s, College Park 
Pattern for private schools:  Gothic for Protestant, Romanesque for Catholic 

Edmund William Wright, arr. 1850, and did for Light’s city what Joseph Reed 
did for Melb & Blacket for Syd:  a series of banks, churches and the town hall.   

Adelaide Town Hall, King Wm St. Edmund Wright House 

Throughout the 70s William McMinn, a currency lad, helped create the character 
of  North Tce with a series of fine terrace houses and the Mitchell Building, 
University of Adelaide:  with St Peter’s Cathedral, best Gothic building in 
Adelaide.  Also Supreme Court and Crown and Sceptre Hotel. 

1879-81 
Anglican Bishop Short, 1862, had commissioned a design by William Butterfield 

for St Peter’s Cathedral.  But local architect Edward John Woods copied the 
façade of Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris, and added spires;   
- the small tower at the back is all that remains of Butterfield’s design. 

1869-77; compare to Notre Dame, Paris Western front  

Elder Hall, Adelaide University, simple Gothic style, designed by Frank John 
Naish, built 1898-1900 with a grant from Sir Thomas Elder, pastoralist.   

 Elder Hall with statue of Sir Thomas Elder.  Hammer beam roof 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%253A%252F%252Fi2.au.reastatic.net%252F456x342-resize%252F6c8b3a398a3c9a0f63f20e2b529bf555b82533d357d2c04e0f6657353fccc8fe%252Fmain.jpg&imgrefurl=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.realcommercial.com.au%252Fproperty-offices-sa-adelaide-502009750&docid=GHx089UJL8qXTM&tbnid=1fXoR91LngR__M%253A&vet=10ahUKEwik3Oe-4_zbAhUJZt4KHW-SBzIQMwg8KAgwCA..i&w=456&h=342&bih=918&biw=1280&q=edmund%2520wright%2520house%2520adelaide&ved=0ahUKEwik3Oe-4_zbAhUJZt4KHW-SBzIQMwg8KAgwCA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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In the mid-1970s a plan to demolish this heritage-listed building was thwarted by 
Premier Don Dunstan. 

Bonython Hall, built by the firm of Woods Bagot, 1936-39, in North Terrace and 
Pulteney St, English perpendicular. 

castellated towers 

Cannot leave North Terrace without showing the Adelaide gentlemen’s club, for 
our elite men.  Georgian style, but stone with brick quoins (opposite to English 
tradition).  No women allowed. 

 
Elite women were given the modest Queen Adelaide club at Stephen’s Place.   

There were some protests against the excesses of Victorian architecture and 
demands for a return to ‘practical utility’, from those who believed in the 
need for a native style of architecture, but the profession was still tightly 
entwined in the web of stylism;  some  noted that Australia’s climate 
approximated that of the Mediterranean and advocated adoption of Spanish 
architecture, but their voices were ignored.  (James Freeland) 

The land boom in 1880s Marvelous Melbourne brought speculation and 
corruption.  Subdivisions were built near the city by creating horse and cable 
tramways to all points of the compass.  Land boomers made fortunes.  Boom 
crashed by 1888.   

Architecture of the 1890s - Three styles:  Federation and Queen Ann Styles 
- both red brick – and Art Nouveau 

East End Markets, 1903, Federation Style, red brick, terra cotta decoration and 
wooden geometric shapes on the small gables.   
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Federation Terrace houses, Park Street, South Yarra from 1890s.  

 
Gone are the iron balustrades, posts and iron lace, replaced with wood in 
geometric shapes; red brick often replaced stone and stucco, with stone quoins. 
Terra cotta roofs and gables featured, along with tall chimneys.    
The Federation style was often combined with art nouveau shapes, especially in 

leadlight windows around the doors, occasionally in the verandah treatment, 
as in the house on the right in Malvern East, Victoria 

Stained glass windows contained floral or bird pictures and other organic shapes, 
such as vines and leaves.  Art nouveau patterns also enlivened the interiors, from 
wooden hall frames to ceiling patterns to wallpaper and curtains. 

     William Morris wallpaper 

Carrick Hill, Adelaide home of Sir Edward "Bill" Hayward and his wife Lady 
Ursula (née Barr-Smith), has a large collection of drawings, sculptures, antiques 
and paintings. Now museum. 

Queen Ann House, South Yarra, another style of the 1890s  (to about WWI).  
Characterised by turreted corners, curves, and aspects of Federation style.  One on 
Fullarton Road, Norwood, which Aurora Heritage group saved. 
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With Federation style, Freeland’s wish for an Australian style may have come true 
to some extent, but the modern buildings of the 20th century were largely 
imitations of overseas developments.   
In a bit of whimsy at the extension to the Art Gallery of SA, Adelaide gained an 
example of Mannerism.  He also set a small glass pyramid on the ground near the 
rear entrance to the gallery, a reference to IM Pei’s glass pyramid at the Louvre. 
SLIDE 

Summary:  wattle and daub, country style, verandah. 
Gothic churches, mansions, Protestant private schools; Romanesque Catholic 
private schools; Classical: public buildings, mansions; Georgian terrace houses; 
Federation and Queen Anne, Art Nouveau 1890s – 1920s. 

20TH CENTURY STYLES:     
Art Deco –horizontal stripes on ‘entablature’, curved corners; zigzags, chevrons  
 Sometimes vertical stripes, not easy to describe; Egyptian – King Tut 
 – modern style of 1920s-30s; cinemas, Piccadilly, Roxy (Anzac Highway), 

Glenelg cinema demolished  
 Lobothal Centennial Hall 

- bank buildings at Pulteney & Wakefield Sts;  Wigg & Son, Port Rd 
-   Napier, NZ (whole town after 1931 quake) 

 - Art Deco Society website 
International Style (Bauhaus, 1919) –  ‘starting from zero’, clean and pure   

Mies van der Rohe, ‘less is more’  
Modernism, glass & steel; skyscrapers.  ‘Form follows function’ 
Post-War  brutalism – heavy concrete buildings:  new universities (East Anglia), 

public housing 
After modernism, Postmodernism -  (classical pastiche on modernist buildings) 
Contemporary:  Idiosyncratic? Plastic? Experimental works of Frank Gehry, 

Guggenheim Museum, Bilbau 
Sir Norman Foster, international design practice; ‘The Gherkin’ 
Energy efficient buildings, green buildings 

When walking on main streets, look up,  above the ground floor shops to see 
building styles. 


